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i..Three men shot in
one day within a few
blocks· of each other.

Thursday, March 10, 1994

Black Adventists
March/Charge
Structural Racism
BY CHERYL BROWN

The Riverside Police
Department is reporting a rash
of shootings on the Eastside of
Riverside and wants citizens
to be careful because there
seems to be no provocation for
the shootings.
Monday, Sergeant Bob
Hansen reported, three different people were shot, one critically on University in what
seems to be an escalating of
gang violence between Blacks
and Hispanics.
At 5:00 p.m. on Monday, a
Black male, 16. was shot by a
carload of Hispanics on University and Kansas. They
shouted a gang name as they
passed.
Fifteen minutes later: another Black male was shot in the
leg, after he was confronted by
Hispanic male subjects, at 7th
and Ottawa.
Later the same ni ght, at
10:20 p.m. a Hispanic male,
28. was walking in the same
area and was shot in the right
side of the head by a Black
male, who fled on foot.
Names of the victim were
withheld because of retaliation
and some relatives have not
been notified.
Anyone wanting to help stop
the violence or having infonnation about the shootings ca n
call, Det. Sergeant Reeves,
369-7924, Skip Blythe 7 82 5231, or 1-800-78- CRIME.

Funeral Services
Held For George
D.Ing Ie, Jr.
George Dingle, Jr., 65 ,
passed away Friday, February
11, 1994 at Parkview Community Hosptiral, Riverside, CA
of complications from emphysema.
Services were held Tuesday,
F ebruary 15 , 1994 at Alle n
Chapel African Me thodist
Episcopal Church, Riverside ,
California.
George Dingle, Jr. was born
in Sav annah, Georgia to
Louise and Rev. George Dingle, Sr. He grew up in a strong
Christian home with his four
b rothers and sister, Leon,
Elmore, Virginia and David.
In 1960, he m arried Gloria
Monday.
After retiring from the military, George continued org anizing community service programs by h elping form the
"Inner Circle", whic h is
presently responsible for many
programs that serve the Riverside and Moreno Valley areas.
In addition to George 's
a ctivities with the " Inne r
Cirlce", he served as a volunteer accountant for the Allen
Chapel African M etho di st
Episcopal Church Food Bank
in Riverside , we re he was a
member for eighteen years.
George is survived by h is
wife, Gloria Dingle of Riverside, C A; four children :
Edwin Rose and Aletha Gray
of Omaha, NE; Howard Dingle
of Atlanta, GA; and Jeffer y
D ingle of R iverside, CA; one
siste r, Virgini a N el son, of
Savann ah, GA; one brother,
Daivd Dingle of Atlanta, GA;
eight grandchildren and a host
of other relatives and friends.
l \

i..Group is protesting
not being heard at the
local level by White
church leaders on·
forming their own
Conference.

T
The Riverside County Board of Supervisors honored · Ive ct zens an
our
Riverside County employees for their outstanding contributions to their
communities during a ceremony to commemorate Black History Month. The
ceremony was In the Board's chambers on t he 14th floor of the County
Administrative Building, 4080 Lemon St., In Riverside. (top) The citizens honored
were: Jessie Strong, Lake Elsinore; Sam Knight Sr., Jurupa; Clara Thomas,
Banning; Edward Joseph; and Harry Downs, Perris. {Bottom) Four outstanding
Riverside County employees who were also recognized for their dedication In both
their professional lives are: Gloria Hayes, Agricultural, Arthur Sims, Consolidated
Courts of Riverside; Valerie Solomon, County Probation; and Alozle Udeh, Planner
In Transportation Department.

Students Have Racial Fight/ACTSO Banned/Principal Files Suit
lounge writing her name on the
stay. One White girl looked at
BY CHERYL BROWN
board blaming her for a docuthe
Black
victim
and
said
"you
C
anyon Springs High
ment
someone had developed
School's issues conNigger." She hit her, and when
in support of Gillum.
the police officer arrived, the
tinue to mount. This
Lofton said "There are many
Black girl was arrested and the
week, there was a
unfair issues that are still on the
racial confrontation, the district
police officer would not even
minds of Black parents at the
turned down the NAACP
detain the White girl who incitschool. Under former Principal
request to use the school for
ed the incident.
Don Hegan the rule s were
"The campus would have
their ACT- O Program an d
changed on the cheerleading
principal Ed Gillum filed a
squ ad to accomodate a
school mascot who did 'n't
lawsuit.
The campaign against
"All of the problems at place in the selection process last year." Lofton only
Ed Gillum picked up steam
•
•
mentions it becaus e the
as students broke out on
Canyon Spnngs High
Tuesday in a planned walk- School have driven Gillum Valley Times reported Beth
Pierce, the Pep Squad adviout that turned ugly. On
f"I
d"
• • t·
Wednesday about 70 stutO I e a ISCrlmlna IOn
~~! ~ ~;:rf~v;e: ~\~
dents tried to repeat the
lawsuit," said Lofton.
walk-out.
~!r~~t~e~~~ :a!:g~h!~~
Charles Ledbetter,
ing the rules to favor the
School Board Member and
Black students who said they
gone sooner," said Gillison,
would like to be cheerleaders,
columnist for Black Voice, said
" Dr. Linda Denver, told the
- as he was arriving on -campus
th ere was never a list to m y
school site council that the dishe met students leaving. "I
knowledge. Beth Pierce forgets
trict diverted a walk- out last
stopped small groups to find
when the Black student came in
week. They were going to
out why they were leaving,
first and another girl came in
walk out yesterday (Monday)
they said they didn't know."
second, the former mascot was
but Gillum was on campus."
Ledbener additionally asked,
knocked out When her parents
Tuesday and Wednesday
how the students felt about the
and other relatives complained
Gillum was out of town at a
principal? Each of the Blacks
abou t it , (She h ad won a
mandatory meeting. ''They
and Hispanics said, "he is cool
nation~ competition) Hagan
waited until he left," she said.
or we like him." The White
and Pierce namedhtwo mo rde
Ledbetter said "A white student
mascot s, so s e cou 1
student said he was protesting
said he was told to walk out."
the rules but when race was
Many in the community see
Continued on B-3
brought up, he denied it was
this as a funher indictment on
because of race.
certain teachers who are causTwana Gillison said she had
ing the problems.
visited one of the four arrested
A group of teachers do not
youth. According to Gillison,
Issues & Opinions ....... A·2
like the principal. "We feel
the Whites were yelling Nigger.
certain teachers are motivated
Lifestyles .....................A -3
One girl said there was verbal
by
race.
They
don't
like
taking
Business ....................... A -4
name calling going on. The
orders from a Black man from
groups were divided, for and
Business Directory ......A -5
L.A.," said Jackie Lofton, a
against Gillum. Blacks were
Religion .......................A-7
parent and former PTA Presifor him. The chant went on
Sports
........................... 8-:?
dent. Lofton and the board
Gillum must go. The Nigger
Moreno Valley ............. B-3
resigned when teachers slan(should be) out. The Blacks
dered her in the teacher's
Legals/Classified ......... B-4
:met Hkn:mir.s saict hP. must

s
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wo hun dred Black
Seventh
D ay
Adventist marched in
protest charging the
Conference with " Structural
Racism," last week.
" Last year alone we put in
over $2 million in the coffers of
the conference," said Dr. Gaines
Partridge, the retired Dean of
Students at Loma Linda and
active layman in the church.
Partridge , a mild manne r,
conservative has sutprised most
church outsi ders and many
inside the church in his call for
the march on the Church Conference Headquarters, located in
Riverside. He is forceful when
he speaks of the way this Confenfoce has treated its Bl ack
churches, "they (Whites) don't

understand the problems in our
communities. We need to feed
the homeless , get the drug
addicts off the streets, help the
teenage mothers, work to k~ep
kids ou t of gangs an d av.i ay
fro m d rugs. We turn in our
money and then when we ask
for it back, we are not on their
agenda."
The idea of a Black Conference is not new. In 1945, nine
Black Conferences were established-one in each Conference
area. Black and Whites in the
West felt there was no need out
here because of integration in
the West. T h e only way to
address the problems of the
inner city, (teen pregnancy,
drugs, gangs etc.) is through a
Regional Conference structure
in the SDA Church, according
to a group, Westerners United
for a Regional Conference. "In
oth er Black Conferences the
membership is growing at a
faster pace than in the White
Conference. We can do more
when we are in control of our
own money," said Partridge.
"Money seems to be the crux

•• ,
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Annual Literacy Speakers'
Forum At Feldheym Library

T

he fifth ann ual Literacy
Speake r's
Foru m,
Li teracy : T h e K ey To
Chang ing Live.s, will be held
F riday and Satu rday, Ma rc h
11th and 12th at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library, 555
W. 6th S tree t, in Sa n
Bernardino.
· This special event, which is
free and open to the public, was
planned by Dr. S' Ann Freeman,
San Bernardino Public Library's
Literacy Program Administrator
and her staff. Participants in the
program will include literacy
authorities, legislators, media
representatives, and business
leaders as well as literacy tutors
and learners.
The highlight of Friday's pro-

gram will be a graduation ceremony at 11 :00 a.m. for 14 literacy learners who have successf ully com pleted either Adult
Basic Education or English as a
Second Language p rogram .
The learners are: Mentha Harris, Cathy Walk, Martin Salvala,
Anna Stevens, Maria Heman- ' ·
dez, Esteban Carrazco, Jose De
La Rosa, Kay Smith, Wanda
Kosten, Jimmie Vasquez, Joanna Yarg, William Smith, Connie
Morales and Merry Rocha.
Two workshops on dyslexia
and learning disabilities will
precede graduation beginning at
9:00 a.m.
For more inform ation call
(909) 381-6530.
I
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Quinn AME Honors "Women In .
•

\ "
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History Month" With Banquet
..
n honor of Women In
History" month, Q u inn
A.M.E. Church in Moreno
Valley is hosting a banquet to
honor "Outstanding Women of
the
African-Method ist
Episcopal Church in the Fifth
Episcopal District." The banquet will be held at the Officers
Club at March Air Force Base
on Friday, M arch 11th from 7
t o 10 p.m. Tickets for this
event may be purchased from
any member of Quinn A.M.E.
Church for $35.00 each.
Wo m en to be honored
include Presiding Elder Carolyn
Tyler, the first female Presidding Elder in the Fifth District;
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson,
Pastor, Alle n Chapel A.M .E.
Church, Riverside; M rs. Ma·r garet Reed , Assistant Superin ende nt , Banning Un ifie d
School District; Ms. Viniciea
Green-Jordan, School Board
Member, Perris School District;

,

I

Rev. Frank Gray
Ms. E stella . Ri c h ardsonWilliams, Southern California
Conference Lay Organization;
Ms. Trevelyn Reed, Past Presi•
dent, Southern California Confe rence Women' M i ssionary
Society; Ms. Cheryl Brown ,
Black Voice Newspaper ; and
Mrs. Celestine Gray, First Lady
of Quinn A.M.E. Church.
The banque t is a dres sy
affair. For more info rm ation
call (909) 653•6650 or (909)
924-0355.

\
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:·-Open Letter From The.Southern Poverty Law Center
,,'

Dear Friend,
I'm writing to ask your suppon for a major new investiga.. tion aimed at stopping Ameri_. . ca 's most dangerous White
. supremacist group.
_ This group calls itself the
_ "Church" of the Creator, but
it's not like any church you
. : . ever heard of.
.-, In July, the FBI arrested
, eight Church of the Creator
•: Skinheads and other White
. •i supremacists who were plotting
to stan a race war. They were
armed with automatic weapons,
· sawed-off shotguns and huge
· pipe bombs. The Skinheads
-· planned to machine-gun the
J parishioners of a major Black
•i church in southeast Los Anger• les and to assassinate promi:t nent civil rights leaders.
Based in Florida and North
h Carolina, the Church of the
-:Creator has been recruiting vio. i lent Skinheads from all across
, America. The group's rallying
, , cry is "Rahowa," which stands
l• for Racial Holy War.
Church of the Creator Skinheads have thrown down the
·gauntlet.
They are itching for a race
war and eager to start one.
If our investigators can
:uncover sufficient evidence that
~the Church of the Creator urges
its members to commit vio: lence against minorities, we
~will file a civil lawsuit against
them. The purpose of the suit
will be to win substantial
money damages for the group's
•victims .
•
Here are just a few more
incidents of Skinhead violence
_that should serve as a wake-up
call to every American of good
will:
• On February 16, 1993 in
St. Louis, Missouri, a Skinhead
biker beat a Black man to
death.
• On February 19, 1993 a
Skinhead was arrested in connection with the beating death
of a homeless man in Binningham, Alabama.
• On May 20, 1993, in Montreal, Canada, a Skinhead beat
to death a jogger he believed
was gay.
• On June 3, 1993, in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, a
Skinhead shot and killed a
White youth and injured the
" Black friend he was walking
.. with.
, , • On July 20, 1993, in Tacoma, Washington, the NAACP
... headquarters was firebombed.
~ Church of the Creator Skin... . . heads have been charged with
: · :this crime.
~ , • On July 23, 1993, in
, Atlantic City, New Jersey, a
~ Skinhead beat a 75-year-old
' • Black man to death with his
own cane.
These are just a handful of
the hate crimes committed
recently by Skinheads. Last
year, they were responsible for
, nearly one-fourth of all biasrelated murders in the United
~ States.
Neo-Nazi Skinheads have
replaced the Ku Klux Klan as
.. the most violent White
· supremacists in America.
., Those that follow. the Church
of the Creator are panicularly
-.~ vicious.
You have only to read
.• the words of the Church's late
~
founder, Ben Klassen, to see
~ why.
Klassen described Adolf
·• Hitler as an "astute" political
• leader and "the greatest man
' the White Race has ever pro:; duced." Klassen also wrote,
"The most important step we
can take is to cleanse our
• 1acially polluted society," and
41

~

..

~·

Vicious hate messages like these appear
every month in Racial Loyalty, the newspaper
of the racist Church of the Creator:
with do half the work and receive more
praise. I see the White Holocaust each
night on the Jewsmedia. We cannot put
down the torch ... I am shaved for battle -

RAHOWA (RAcial HOiy WAr)!"
-1.tt,r ,d11i1h14 in R11i1I L1111ty
lif Ro1e, llkllH, Acw11III ,

,a.

TAKE AIM A1 THE JEWS
•

•
·we Creators shall hasten the day

when the bloodsucking. parasitic Jew

"The time has come for us to stand

on top of the world ... and boldly
declare a TOTAL RACIAL HOLY WAR!"

meets the awakened White Warrior,

-lllffl inu• No. 11 ., R,rl1I

seething with animosity, who seeks

Lt,,u,

HOW YOU CAN HELP
FIGHT RACIAL VIOLENCE
AND INTOLERANCE?

nothing but his blood in retribution for
the oceans of White blood spilled [by]
these Kosher tapeworms."
- hen ,n 111icl1 lo 1111112 et R••i•I Lq1lly

•

"I am ready

to dust off my
Doc Marten's
and march for -

THE 01.'L.'( G-001> NIGGER IS A DEAD NIGGER

ward to victory
and I'm proud
of my six years
as a skinhead

•

'"You done killed

me: was his last

cry; I just smiled as I watched this nigger slowly die."

... I see the

-11c11pl hom I IIJOlffl i" R1ci1I u,,,,,

niggers I work

bJ ,,im W., l0tmtr fl1>tih polictmH

SEND DONATIONS TO:

400 Washington Ave. • Montgome~y,
~L 3~104
.
that a race war is the only and
ultimate solution" to the Jews
and "mud races" that he
believed were a threat to the
White race.
The Church's longed-for
worldwide White revolution
seeks the elimination of Jews,
Blacks and other minorities
through "murder, treachery,
lying, deceit, mass killing,
whatever it takes to win."
Some have dismissed
such talk as the ravings of a
mad man, but the fact is that
Church of the Creator Skinheads take them very seriously. The Skinheads in Los
Angeles had armed themselves with an arsenal of
deadly weapons and would
have used them if they had not
been arrested first.
Next time the authorities
may not be so lucky. That's
why I want you to help us stop
the Church of the Creator.
With the help of supporters
like you, the Center has established an unprecedented record
of courtroom victories against
America's most powerful
White supremacist iroups.
FIGHTING FOR JUSTICE
IN THE COURTROOM
The Center's Klanwatch
Project, which began in 1981,
has received praise from law
enforcement officials and
grudging respect from those we
fight. CBS-TV news said that
the Center's Klanwatch Project
"has cracked cases even the
FBI couldn't solve."
You may have already heard
about some of our court victories.
Houston. T~xas - 1982- We
obtained a federal court injunction stopping the Texas Knights
of the Klan from harassing
immigrant Vietnamese fishermen and operating a Klan
paramilitary camp.

explosives and won a court
order stopping the group's
paramilitary unit.
Mobile. Alabama - 1987 -

Center anorneys obtained a $7
million judgment against the
United Klans of America for
lynching a Black youth. The
mother of the slain youth was
rewarded with the keys to the
United Kl ans of America's

.

our lawsuits take whatever they
have and give it to their victims.
Winning against White
supremacists has not been without costs to the Center and its
staff.
In 1983, three Klansmen
burned our law offices in retaliation for our work.
In 1985, armed camouflaged

First African Methodist Church
is only 20 years old.
Facts like these made us
realize that, important as our
courtroom work is, we needed
to find an effective way to
reach young people before their
minds are twisted by hatred and
prejudice.
That's why we started the
Teaching Tolerance Project.

Portland. Oregon - 1990-

We won a $12.5 million judgment against Tom Metzger and
his White Aryan Resistance
(W.A.R.) for the Skinhead beating death of a Black student.
The result was a stunning
court victory for the family of
the murdered student. You may
have seen the Bill Moyers PBS
special about the trial.
This case cost the Center
over $250,000 but I think
you'll agree it was worth every
cent to stop W.A.R. and its followers before they killed more
innocent people.
Forsyth County, Georgia 1993- As a result of a Center
lawsuit, a federal judge signed
an order requiring the Ku Klux
Klan's Invisible Empire to
cease operating and to turn
over all its assets to the 57 civil
rights marchers they attacked in
all-White Forsyth County,
Georgia.
Once the largest Klan group
in America, the Invisible
Empire has ceased to exist.
These are just a few of our
successful civil actions against
organized hate groups and their
leaders. These groups don't
have millions of dollars, but

Raleigh. North Carolina 1985- The Center helped jail

two White supremacist leaders
for a plot to steal military
)

'

/

men attempted to assassinate
one of our lawyers. You may
have seen the NBC movie
about this incident staring L.A.
Law's Corbin Bernsen.
Threats are daily occurrences. Our offices are heavily
guarded but no one has quit out
of fear. We are more dedicated
than ever to continue the fight
and finish the job.
But, as successful and
important ·as the Center's iawsuits have been, the shocking
fact is that most hate crimes are
committed by young people
who do not belong to any hate
groups.
Did you know...
...that nearly half of all hate
crimes last year were committed by those under age 21?
...that four out of ten young
people polled admitted they
would participate in or silently
support racial incidents?
... that one out of five high
school students carries a
weapon?
...that in the first six months
of 1992, there were four times
as many hate incidents on
school campuses compared to
the same period in 1991?
It's amazing that the leader
of the Skinhead group that
organized the plot to bomb the

bution will enable Klanwatch's
top-notch investigators to
uncover facts about the Church
of the Creator that w.il1 be_crucial to .our Iawsuit. I estimate
that the cost of tracking down
witnesses, taking depositions,
and doing all the other work
necessary to prepare for this
lawsuit will cost at least
$50,000.
2. SUE THE CHURCH OF
THE CREATOR - Just as

we did in the cases of the United Klans of America, White
Aryan Resistance, and the
Klan's Invisible Empire, I am
WORKING FOR TOL- i confident we can convince a
ERANCE IN THE CLASS- ' jury that the Church of the CreROOM
ator must be held responsible
Our research has shown for the violent actions of its
that young people of all Skinhead members. I expect
races and ethnic back- that money damages awarded
grounds - not just Whites to the victims of the Church of
or Blacks - engage in the Creator will ruin the organihate crimes.
zation financially. This lawsuit
To meet this challenge, will cost at least $150,000.
the Center began the Teaching
That's a total of at least
Tolerance Project in 1991. Its
$200,000 for this one lawsuit.
purpose is to create the highest
That's why your support is
quality tolerance education so vital.
materials and to distribute them
Hopefully, with your help, a
free to elementary and sec- legal victory will make it
ondary school teachers and impossible for the Church of
principals.
the Creator to recruit any more
We think it is crucial that young people into the racist
these educatiopal materials go Skinhead movement.
to teachers at no cost. With
This case is likely to be
school budgets being cut across more difficult and dangerous
the country, many teachers than any of our past work
have severe problems getting against
other
White
quality educational materials supremacist organizations.
into their classrooms.
Skinheads are notorious for
The project's first creation is their reckless willingness to
an educational journal called resort to violence.
Teaching Tolerance. Twice a
The Center and its staff are
year it is mailed free to over willing to risk taking on these
250,000 teachers.
vicious and unpredictable
In Teaching Tolerance, edu- opponents. Please let me know
cators have found for the first you are willing to help us do it. ·
time in one place an exciting
Sincerely,
resource for practical, teacherMorris Dees, President
tested ideas to promote underP.S. If you help support the
standing and tolerance in their Center's work with a taxstudents - and a comprehen- deductible gift of $20, $25, $50
sive "how to get" guide to other or more, we will send you a
quality tolerance education copy of the current 64 page
materials.
Teaching Tolerance magazine.
Newsweek magazine called Please share it with a school,
the Teaching Tolerance Project church or synagogue in your
a "winner [among] programs area after yo u have had a
providing moral education chance to read it.
1990's style."
In addition to the Teaching

Did you know...
...that nearly half of all hate crimes last
year were committed by those under
age 21?
Headquarters. The once-powerful Klan group was bankrupted.

Individual donors like you
are the backbone of our work.
Without the support of caring
people, the Center's legal and
educational work would not
exist.
On the educational side,
your tax-deductible gift helps
make it possible for us to reach
more schools and teachers with
Teaching Tolerance materials.
On the legal side of our
work, your tax-deductible
donation will enable us to:
1. INVESTIGATE THE
CHURCH OF THE CREATOR - Your special contri-

Recently, the FBI confiscated guns from th•
skinhead group "church" In Loa Angeles.

'

Tolerance journal, the project is
also producing a series of outstanding video-and-text te'aching kits.
Pulitzer Prize-winning
author Taylor Branch said, "If
you' re trying to teach people to
be citizens, teach them about
the Civil Rights Movement."
That's why our first videoand-text teaching kit is America's Civil Rights Movement. It
contains a classroom-length
video by Academy-Award winning filmmaker Charles
Guggenheim, a copy of our
award-winning Free At Last
text, and a teacher's guide for
using these materials. So far,
over 40,000 schools have
ordered free copies of this
teaching kit.
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North Student Crowned Miss

DAMAGING RACKETT

Dance Drill Team California

O

n January 18, 1994
Sherri Magee (representing John W.
North High School)
was a competitor in The 1994
Miss Dance Drill Team
California Pageant. Sherri has
been a member of the Blue Star
Regiment for three years, and
has been a captain of the dance
team for two of those years.
With the help of her advisor,
Lisa Bunyak and choreographer Alicia Okouchi (both former dance team captains at
John W. North) she was more
than prepared for this competition.
The Miss Dance Drill Team
Pageant draws contestants from
all over California. The competition includes a dance routine, modeling and speech
events. This year, the judges
chose from a field of 38 girls
and crowned Sherri as Miss
Dance Drill Team California
1994. Sherri is only the second
young lady to win this prestigious title as a junior - most
winners are seniors.
As Miss Dance Drill Team

DEAR MOM: Loud music,
can damage the ears. First you
should immediately consult
your physician for a hearing
test. Your son could be suffering from tinitus a madding, persistant noise coming from within his head or hyperacusis, a
painful sensitivity to sound.

Each year thousands of people suffer some degree of hearing impairment from listening
to loud music. Although most
learn to live with it, for others it
is a debilitating, life altering
experience. There are many
sources of exposure: overamplified music at live concerts, the bone shaking thump
of speaker packed "boom cars"
and light weight portable tape
player head phones known to
some as "Getto Blasters."

Sherri Magee
California, Sherri and her court
will travel to the Long Beach
Sports Arena on March 18-19
to compete in The Miss Dance
Drill Team USA Pageant. This
pageant draws hundreds of
girls from all over the United
States, and the winner will go
to Japan this summer to compete for the Miss Dance Drill
Team International Title.
In 1985, the John W. North
Dance Team went to Japan and
captured the title, and this year
the team has high hopes for

Our
Bodies

DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My
son owns a speaker packed
"boom car". He spends many
hours listening to loud music.
He now complains of ringing in
his ears. Will this go away on
its own? Mom.

doing that again. We would
like to wish Sherri congratulations on her great accomplishment. We would also like to
wish the John W. North Dance
Team good luck in the coming
season. If you would like to
see these young ladies perform,
please call the John W. North
High School Parent Link (7882047 ext. 5041) for a schedule
of their competitions.

Many people suffer on the
job hearing loss or as a result of

.•

ed. A typcial rock concert;;
which may last for two hourf
can exceed 120 decibels, and
stereo head phones can produce
115 decibles. OSHA says 80
percent of all patients with.
hearing loss also have tinitus,
which may sound like continous ringing, buzzing or hissing.

Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
military experience. Loud
music is the most likely culprit
among young people. But even
as veteran rock music artists
join doctors and scientists
warning of too much volume,
pleas to tum it down still mostly fall on deaf ears among those
who live by the slogan. "If its
too loud, you're too old."
Occupational safety and
health administration (OSHA)
guidlines say a person can safely withstand continuous noise
of 115 decibels for an eighth of
an hour. The continuous or
intermittant noise in excess of
120 decibels is not recommend-

In the work place, if the
sound level over an eight hour
work day exceeds 85 dba, then
a hearing conservation program : : ·
must be put into place.
·
Loud noise damages the delicate mechanism of the inner ear
where sound waves are transmitted through a fluictl filled
cochlea which is Iine'd with
microscopic hair cells each
"tuned" to pick up a frequency.
When these hair cells are
exposed to continuous loud
sounds they become dysfuctional. There is no cure for tinitus, although doctors may prescribe short term steroids to
reduce inner ear swelling and
anti-depressants or anti-anxiety
drugs for those who suffer emotionally from incessant ringing.

Protect Yourself

30 - Day Meal Plan For
Diabetics Practical And Helpful

And

I

diabetic, and was revised in the
f planning interesting, varlittle food or the wrong kinds
fall
of
1993.
It
is
available
ied, and attractive meals for
of food can cause serious reacfrom L&M Enterprises, Box.
a diabetic sounds like a
tion problems. To help me, a
4352 B, Shrevepon, LA 71134,
problem', then "Diabetic Meal
diabetic, with meal planning, ~
for $9.95 postage paid.
Planning Made Easy" can be
began charting the food I
Challenged by a diabetic
the answer.
should eat each day. "Diabetic
"Diabetic Meal Planning
friends' plea for help in planMeal Planning Made Easy" is
ning her family's meals, Mrs.
Made Easy" is not a cookbook,
the result of that detailed planWhite developed the simple
ning.
though it does contain some
30-day meal-planning guide for
recipes. Based on the Ameri"Diabetic Meal Planning
the 14 million people in the
can Diabetes Association's
Made Easy" was written priUnited States who have diafood exchange system, it is a
marily to help diabetics realize
betes. Mrs. White has comcomplete 30-day meal plan for
they can eat well on their prepiled two cookbooks and has
diabetics -- 30 different breakscribed diet," she added.
written
for
many
publications
fasts, 30 different lunches, and
A new diabetic is diagnosed
in the last thirty years.
30 different dinners, plus 30
every 60 seconds, according to
"One of the biggest probsnack ideas. A variety of nearthe American Diabetic Associlems, a diabetic faces is knowation."
ly 200 foods is used.
ing how to plan the food he
"Diabetic Meal Planning
must eat," Mrs. White said.
Made Easy" was first published
food
as_
too
1978
by""!"'"
Marilyn
a _ ''Too
. ,in
._
__
_ _ _White,
___
_ _much
___
_as
_well
__
_ _ _ _ _ _.....,_ _ _ _ _.,,
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Secondhand Smoke:

Your Family,

• Makes You Sick

• Kills

For Info Call : 1-800-637-6653
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH. FUNDED BY PROP. 99, TOBACCO TAX INITIATIVE

Inland 0B/GYN
Inc.
Directed by Dr. Small
\

PROVIDES:

ij!illie s ~moria:l <!Ifra:pel
1

11••·
llllllllllllll

,,··:::1111111111111
Complete Funeral Services
«..e
Cremations
.K ~)
Bwial Insurance
Prearranged funeral plan~lng

11 •··

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who th.ink that
WHO:
they might be
pregnant.
ENCOURAGE: Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
REMEMBER:
Dr. Small is always
ready to help.

Darren c;. Polin, Sr. - Manager
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Call Today:

(909) 889-0081

l&a7 wen BueliDe, San Bernardino

i: \

•

(909)887-7045
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Nothing makes the cash register ring like a newspaper ad. Studies prove it. For instance,
newspaper ads more than doubles the sale of package goods. (Not increases, doubles it.)
And we're not talking about fire sales and cents-off items. No, we're talking package
goods at full-blown, retail prices. Now that' what you call powerful advertising medium.
And coincidentally, that's exactly what consumers call it too.
In survey, they cite newspapers as the medium of choice for shopping advice. The place
they turn when they want to buy. The place they're actually looking for ads, not trying to
avoid them. (Ha, bet you never heard anyone say that about T.V. or radio.) the point is
pretty clear. You should be advertising in the Black Voice News. Unless of course, you've
got some strange aversion to sales.

CALL TODAY
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS
(909) 889-0506 / (909) 682-6070

Business Directory
PareA-5
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CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD!!!

CALL (909) 884-3170

Thursday, March 10, 1994

Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

1 hour Therapeutic

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

Farmers Insurance Group of Companies Career Opportunities. We
Train you for success. Earn while
you learn. Call for info. (909) 3559734.

International Skin Care

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
The Courtyard,
Redlands, CA

9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·
Call 793-9080

- --

D&

H TOTAUY UNIQUE HAIR

PAGE ME!!

LAW OFFICES OF

RICHARDS
&DOWE

DESIGNS
16806 Merrill Ave., Fontana
(909) 350-4220
Offers Price Competitive Specials!
,
$20 Tuesdays

$9.95

(Perms, Braids and Weaves not included)

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
•
909-242-3414

Per Month Includes
unlimited Airtime and

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

pager.

tt

Pager: (909) 274 - 6694

L&

Vl201)UCTIO~i

I)

f ()I) ALL OCCASIONS
Weddings, Banquets, Fashion !:nows,
Anniversaries, Proms, & Dances

• Business Cards
•Flyers
• M ailing Labels
• Laminating

10UCH I~L: .

6876 Indiana, Ste. I• Riverside

(909) 313- ms

• Certificates
•Copies

•Envelopes

Opal D. Richards • Hermln A. Dowe, R.N.

Ow,ur

(909) 885-1219
FAX (909) 885-1590

(909) 873-5062

10% off with ad.

M-F 9 to 6
Sat. 9-3

/

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

• Resumesrrheses

Call for all your typing&: printing needs
Tarina Brown
158 W. Madrona SL, Rialto

(909) 686-2337

Leon Batiste

(909) 684-0484

SECRETARIAL SERVICES & MORE

CELL ULAR

U.J.'S

Dan Jackson
(909) 784 - 1493

7h, &%«, See.

NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & RecenJ Grads

,41}~7oud
10452 Magnolia

~

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA 92507

Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative

ELECTRONIC

FILING

11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
AJeS
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

(909) 799-7417

Tri - star

Rep1-,,\I~ Pnme,1e• F,nancal Serv+cH !l'\s..,,, nce Merl«+~ Inc
lnsu11nc, Olttrtd throuori P 11ntrie, Lile lnsu,,rc, Comoany/h!ll"Ull\lt OIIICH 0 ,.,1.,t"I G«Hg,,

.

• General Dentistry
•D
. en t a I L ab O n P rem ises
• Same Day Repair
•

7kginning <:Publishing & 7ech,wlogy

Wednesday
10A.M.-7P,

yBack
Guarantee!

Fr iday
9A.M.•6P.M.
Saturday.
by appt.

-.
'William & Sefena Owens

1

1rufeperufent ''Omnitrition '' 'Di.stributors

I

C all For Your Appointmenl

Dr. Robert
.....

Williams

'

Dr.. Lloyd B. Walker

Income Tax Preparation
• Specializing In Home Service
• Computerized Returns
• Electronic Filing Available

Beachside

(909) 924-0971

8
-U-

VICTORY CHAPEL

Answer your questions!

&

FRIENDLY

r"'('">t "r'l'-..l

Ol, r , ' ", 1,

t, Jt

... :r.:::) p1.:t1p'L

I thl:1..!

.._ho..1t

'\L -.Jfl'

\\ L·

BflNKR<IPTcY7
0TttER CREDIT PROBLEMS

nn. JU,t

------t,.: .....

800 / 551-0727

~

SAS

f ONDING

,. Expert Instruction
,. Discipline
,. Positive Attitude

. \\';.u".!-, '.\"..:·.irom;:i,, Solt T 1-.,,.1c T i;rr:11:,

\ nkk Srrain n ~1.Jk', & h ·,h·!..r1.· ,
A FFORDABILI TY
\\'c Ac cL""rt A,.;,igr:r:1..:11:.., Fr11;1: \ 111.,_ _ti : ....

& Prn·J~i.'. lr:surJr.cc Pi,1:~, 1:1.._-: :.,i::;
\ k d t(an:
-\ ki.'. i-l';!l t\ li..Cplc.<l
Low Ca-:. h pncl.'.S for 1'J 1Sl'.'.f , fl lP J:; '. (\·,'.:,_· :1!:\JO's
.\\'c Do All Ins~r.mcc Bi[ 1:1).!
u:11on

27300 Iris Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 92555

(909) 486-8618

"Serz,ingthe Co1111111111ity ujthQuality Care and £-.:pert Sen'ice."

.......... .,. ......

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

.•. .

,,

s~r-. ic~

-D: Jhcuc. Ar-.hnuc Fon: C-1n.·-J l.n~1:•w ~:.);';

Rialto

$10 A WEEK

- Pror.1;1t

-He.cl & Arch Pain-Bu:w,r:'s, Cnr;~" - Cc1: ll;,, _,
-ln!_..'Tl>Wn & Fungus > .n].;;-Srnr.-: In:::: :-,·-:

Moreno Valley

KARATE L ESSONS -

'1or.11ng S.: J \, ".nt "
llomt: ( ..: re \ 1s,1t,
-S~mc D.n ,\ rr() " .. l

-Surg.ical Staff ~1cr.i~L"r J~ I .oc J i ! l,1-;·• ::,1. •
-Rn:cr-.:dc County h 1urn!.1t:<1n !O~ \ k.i :~.!l ('.1 ~,_.
-Q'JJ:1fi\.Ai ;\lc.dical Eva'.l:it1.x

124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Or. Roland Gaskins
Foot & Ankle Spaclallst

..

' '

E XPERTISE

Locations:
Corona

What You've A lways Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

!

GROOP
CONVENIE NCE

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

513 S. Smith Street
Corona, CA 91720

DA/-/CH/ SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE

OK

CflLL flND flSK fOR 11flRVIN

MY F EET ARE KILLING ME

1-900-725-8000 ext. 2549
$3.99 per min.
Must be 18 yrs.
Procall Co. (602) 954-7420

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

No ONE CflNI
NoD7

(909) 884-6105

CARING

LET A PSYCHIC

IF WE CflN'T Do IT.

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $1 25 I Formal $250
Formal Wadding & Reception - $550
Basic Wedding/ including License - $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

'l h1,.•

REALTOR ®/Notary

--

OoN'T HAVE HoME CHURCH7
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

Raymond Delone

I

I've lost 5 lbs without dieting!
It really works! Cheryl Brown,
Publisher Editor, Black Voice
We also have a program for:
Increasing Energy and
Improving Mental Fitness
Call Now!
Free Sample

-

-

Consulting, Typesetting, S ales &
Desktop Publishing

Mary Bonner

Lose
Weight
without
Dieting!

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Pager:
Mess./Fax:

10681 Foothill Blvd . Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager (909) 603-2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

(909) 278-4339

12819 Foothill Blvd . Fontana , CA 92335

. • Most Insurance Accepted
· • Children
•Seniors

Century

Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

1---T-ri---S-tar
_ _ __ ~HO
-_UR_S _ ..,
on. ues.
Family Dental Centre .9 A.M•6
Thurs.
P.M.

Bus. (213) 215-1887

Dan J . Jackson
1040 S. Mt. Ve rno n # 146
Colton, CA 92324

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl,freeze

(909) 357-6993

QUICK
REFUND!

Culver' City. CA 90230

-ss{z

tude
Salon '1:rt · Cft.ic

6047 Bristol Parkway • Suite Second Floor
Res. (310) 5

(Near Tyler Mall)

IJ!W• •a.. ·• .,.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • :'.lo~eno \";1lk·y. CA

r:B-louses
- - - .................................
- - - - - - - - - -$2.00
- - , I .,.

.··~

,:.,
.

i
.

.,

1
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00
IPants .....................................$2.00
I
$4
1Suits ...................................... ·75
iDresses .................................$4.25
l(Silk X-tra)
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OPEN LETTER
Sincere greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
This letter is to herald a "Macedonian Call" to all with a heartfelt burden for those who are trapped within the walls of a
destructive drug habit. March 10th will mark one year since RAY
OF HOPE MINISTRIES opened the doors to its first of two
recovery homes for women, in San Bernardino. These homes
have provided refuge and hope for over 20 women and six small
children, their stay ranging from two weeks to six months.
Neediess to say this outreach effort has not been easy due to
the complexity of problems which face these women who desperately need to make a change. Over the past year we have witnessed
God working miracles in the lives of those women truly
~ c
desiring to live a drug free life, but as is often the case with those
victories we have had to weather many storms and disappointments, but through it all we still have hope. Our hope is that we
~
will continue to be there for those women and mothers who are
seeking a way out of their delima.
Toe strain of meeting the monthly operating expenses is seriously jeapordizing the future of these recovery homes. In short,
we simply cannot survive without your much needed support.
It is not only the desire of this ministry to continue operating
1 these two homes, but to one day open additional homes. The fallout from this drug abuse epidemic has brought about the necessity
for providing a safe haven for those men and women looking for a
way out.
Please pray about how you will respond to this call for help.
, Make your check or money order payable to: RAY OF HOPE
MINISTRIES, P.O. BOX 11101, SAN BERNARDINO, CA.
92423
Thanks in advance for your prayers and financial support.
Sincerely,
Rev. Dwight Pledger

.i
',,

L

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

P.O. Box 883 1
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY

PERRIS

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.

:.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(900) 793-2380

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship ·
10:30 a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l :30p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851
The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night 7:00 pm

Wednesday

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big•Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Morning Worship
8:00
a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00
a.m.
~;;;........__,_____
Prayer and Bible Study
6:30 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday
7:45p.m.
7:00 p.m. Pa s to r T . E 11 s w or th

Bible Study
Prayer Services

Gantt, II

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LO ELAND

/

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9(1))899-0777

288 E. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCA·
TION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
;C_h urch

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

-------

Tuesday
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Prayer
Praise
7_
pm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a.......;,
__
_ _-_

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

Schedule Of Services

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

(

1583 ~st Union Street
P.0. Box 7333
'san Bernardino, CA 92411
{714} 888-2038 ·

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

Sunday School
.Morning Worship

Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
"E-veryone Is Welcome"

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00 a.m.

9:45-AM -.

8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
6:30 PM
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00P~

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA .
CHURCH

NEW JOY

BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

REDLANDS

Worship Services

SUNDAY SERVICES

SERVICE TIMES:
Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
1la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(9()())350-9401

Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School '
9:45 am.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

RIALTO

Church Glorwus Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pao;;tor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship IO a.m.

I

-
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GRAND TERRACE

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan WiJliams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

.

Son-Rise Youth Ministries, in cooperation with the City of
Riverside Department of Parks and Recreation will present the
"Son-Rise Family Conference" on Saturday, March 26th, 9:00
a.m. at the Stratton Community Center at Bordwell Park, 2008
Martin Luther King Boulevard in Riverside.
The Conference is designed to strengthen families through a
variety of workshops, seminars, displays and activities. "The family is at great risk from marital break-ups, bad relationships,
child/parent and spouse abuse and an avalanche of bad advice
coming from those who have left the true family foundation
behind and gone in search of modern humanistic thinking. The
Son-Rise Family Conference is a day for you to focus and regroup your energy and attention on the issues and solutions
required for building and maintaining a strong family", said Rev.
Kevin Btown, President of Son-Rise Youth Ministries.
The Conference fee of $20.00 per family (any size) includes a
continental breakfast, lunch and conference materials.
Registration information can be obtained by calling Son-Rise at
(909) 874-4422. Vendors of family oriented products and/or services are welcome to apply for display space by contacting
Son-Rise (909) 874-4422.

7:00p.m.

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-2646 ,Sunday Services ••.•
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.

:

Son-Rise Holds "Family
Conference"

·s:oop.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
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Faith In The
Word Christian
Tabernacle
Friends and guests are invited
March 11-13, 1994 and March
18-21, 1994 to celebrate the 9th
church anniversary with Faith In
The Word located at 5792
Adobe Rd; 29 Palms, CA. The
guest speaker for March 11th
and 12th at 7:00 p ..m and March
13th, 1994 at 9:30 a.m. will be
Bishop Willie Grant, head bishop of the Nondenominational
Pentecostal Oturch in New Bern
N.C. The Christ Chapel Choir
from MCACCC will be the
musical guests March 11th and
12th, 1994 at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 10, 1994

Westside Christian Center
Opens Doors Fc;,r Worship

B

ut be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers
only, deceiving rour
own selves. James

I.E. Mass Choir.Seeks
Talented Singers

past 11 years. It is a
Residential Care Facility for troubled teens in
the area.
1:22
"It is my goal, and
Oyde A. Stewart is the husGod inspired desire to
band of Florence, and the father
teach the people princiof two sons, Anthony and Charples of faith, healing
maine. Pastor Stewart was born ·
and our rights as chilin San Bernardino and grew up
dren of God. The
on the Westside of San BernardiWestside Christian
no attending Alessandro ElemenCenter will be a beacon
tary, Franklin Jr. High, San
of light to all who
Bernardino High and graduated
desire to serve God and
from San Bernardino Valley Col· know Him better
lege and U.C. Riverside.
through His Word"
Pastor Stewart has been a
.. 'The first service will
member of Crenshaw Christian
. ·•· · · be held on March 13,
Center for the past 8-1/2 years
,t;..lilillfll!Hll 1994 at 10:00 a.m.
and has been under the teaching
enges that Satan has
There will also be an evening serof Frederick K.C. Price.
brought against the community.
vice starring at 6:30 p.m.
Pastor Stewart has a heart for
He has owned and operated
For more information call
the Westside in that he knows the
Stewart's Horne For_!3_!>~ for the
(9()() 425-0856

••

T

he Inland Empire
Revival Mass Choir is
seeking serious talented
singers for the year 1994.
There are chapter rehearsals in
Moreno Valley, San Diego,
Bakersfield, Los Angeles,
Pasadena and other cities. The
Riverside Chapter has begun
rehearsing at the Quinn
A.M.E. Church located on
Alessandro, next to the
Thrifty's
gas
station.
Rehearsals are on Tuesdays, at
7:00 p.m.. If you are interested in joining, please call Mrs.
Terry Hughes, the Chapter
Representative at (909) 485-

2445 or Mrs. Doris Sullivan,
the Administrative Director at
(909) 350-3244.

Refreshing Springs
Hold Revival
Refreshing Springs Templ~' ,
personally invite you to twb '
Revival nights with special
guest Dr. Ernestine ClevelandReems of Oakland, Californiaon March 23-24, 7:00 p.m. a
Refreshing Springs Temple
COGIC, 2883 - 7th Street,
Riverside, CA. For more
information call (909) 7840860.
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Allen Chapel
AME
Church

JltWJ£JUIDJ£-WORD OF ~,,(
LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Services Held At The
HAMP10NINN
(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

A

<9o9> 782-832.3 A

"""~

1062 S. Foisy St.

San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

.

~-.

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

lBXlPLOSIVlB SlBRVICJES ,

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday School ..........................................'.......... 9:30 a.m.
Service:
9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday Home Bible
Pastors Nathan & Sherry Cotton
Evening Worship .................... ............................ 7:00 a.m.
Stu d y:
7:00
. p.m.
l!::::=================--===='I Wednesday Bible Study .................................... 7:00 a.m.

QUINN AME
CHURCH

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

A ,

Sunday School h.\'c:
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas A,e. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
SalW'day Service
9:15a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening
ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see~ for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30a.m.
Sunday school
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministms
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton

7~ ~··~ ut

2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-0170

Come Worship With Us You' ll
Love It!!

Sunday Services

Rev. Frank Gray

Prayer
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Classes/Worship Service

9:30 a.rn.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.rn. Wednesday

(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School· 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room, 1200 University
Avenue, Rivers:de, CA 92507
Call (909) 788-2563 for info.
The Powerhouse COGIC

Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

St. John Baptist

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
53060DEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening Service

8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial

1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Ufe Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Pemecostal Inc.

Uving Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N: M.acy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 /887-3809
Schedule
Of Services
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
Sunday
School
9:30 a.m.
2625 Avalon St.
Sunday
Morning
Worship
11:00a.m.
Rubidoux, California 92509
Sunday Night
(909) 276-8374
Evangelistic
Service
7:00 p.m.
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m. Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m. Thursday Bible Study
Friday
Choir
Rehearsal
8:00
p.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

Pentecostal
.Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30.a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
(909) 684-9160
Time Of Worship
Sunday Morning
11 :00 a.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church

1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Hour

Secon4 Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
\

t.

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N . State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE!
6:00 P.M. -· 6:00 A.M.
with traditional contemporary and urban
contemporary gospel music.
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE

INFORMATION CALL
(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey_
Acct. Executive
Mt. OUve Baptist Church

New Vision Foursquare Gospel

2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
.
Order of Service
Sunday School
10am.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.

Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30p.m.

Mt. Rose Misswn Baptist

Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

M·oren,o Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 /
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service 11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Riverside
Voices of Hope Gospel Church
Chapell/
Rev. William Carter, Pastor
(909) 655-3204
Comer of Van Buren and Hammon
Across from National Cemetery
Riversid,e CA
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bibi Study 7:00 p.m.
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
-----3 ''J.

'93 MERCURY TRACER
1

MSRP
11,737
FREEWAY DISC.
•.1,000
FACTORY REBATE
•.200

YOUR COST

1

OR

•

0

'94 MERC. TOPAZ GS
MSRP

$1 0,5~7

ONE TO CHOOSE FROM

FREEWAY DISC.
FACTORY REBATE

48 MOS.

YOUR COST

8

'93 MERC. COUGAR

'13,470
'·900
'-300

MSRP

'17,296
•-2,297

FREEWAY DISC.

1 2,270

YOUR COST

8

1 4,999

1 AT THIS PRICIE

1.0. t6!50679

• SEC. 6!50595

- - - - - - - -·-

..

- --

.

.

•

1

',,rn&

94 MERC. GRAND MARQ. LS
MSRP

•20,380
'·1,381

FREEWAY DISC.

YOURCOST

'93 LINCOLN
TOWNCfiR
'2,500 CASH DOWN
36C $395.00 MOS
RESIDUAL • 11.816

:

18,999

SEC.629249

SEC-661643

:- 36Payment
:~~fhs+ $14 ,

8

MfiRK VIII

~

~

$38,059
s.9,~95

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

220 00
•

'94 .LINCOLN
CONTINENTfiL

'93 LINCOLN

.

Tax

YOUR COST

P-RENTAJ./SEC-731030

$36,424
s.4,923

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

8

29,984

YOUR COST

SEC.--711318

8

31,501

VIN. 601386

,

.'

.
...
I

,
,

'93 MERC TRACER

$9,999

'93 FORD TEMPO GL

SIC-

$9,999
..

'FORD TAURUS SHO

'93 FORD MUST. CONV. LX

...,.....

$11,999 $12,999
nc.-

SIC-15111U

'91 FPRD Fl50 XLT

'93 MERC. SABLE WGN.

$13,999 $14,999
sac.--

'MERC GRAND MARQ

sac, 4al61l/PGNTAL

'91 FORD EXPL XLT 4X4

$16,999 $17,999
SIC:-401Cll

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
I

'93 FORD PROBE GL

'93 FORD MUSTANG

'93 MERC COUGAR

$11,499 $11,999

PARTS DEPARTMENT

$12,999 $13,999

OPEN SATURDAYS
8 AM - 3 PM

nc.-

'93 FORD AEROSTAR XL PLUS
I

The Parts Are Right •••
The Labor Is Right •••
The Price Is Right ...

'92 UNC CONT. SIGM

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

....
,--,

-

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$19,999 $21,999
SlilC.7211111

(909)

Tax rate based on 7.5%. AU price. are plua tax, licenK , document feet on arproved credit.
Subject to prior aaJe. Sale price• not apply to leaaea. Sale endt 1/24/94

'93 FORD EXPLORER

$15,999 $15,999

SIC~tn

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

'

'89 LINC. MK VII

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

(

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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:Pictorial Review: Inland Empire UNCF yvalk-A-Thon·
' The 2nd Inland Empire
: Walk-A-Thon raised close to
$20,000 last Saturday at Fair: mount Parle
~: H&H Industries of Riverside
; was the major sponsor.
' Anheuser-Busch, Robinsons
' May, Rail Cycle, San Bernardi, no American News, V 103.9
FM, Black Voice News,

e.

Precinct Reporter, Hispanic
News, Press Enterprise, Inland ·.
Daily Bulletin were also cosponsors. The entire UNCF
office from Los Angeles came
out to support the efforrts. The
young people who will be
recipient of funds raised will
benefit. "A Mind Is A Terrible
Thing To Waste"

The American Legion and Fred "Rerun" Berry.
''·.>+~
-r"'"' <; ,, ,,. ,. ,. ,,.,. -----_. ',, .... ,:

,

\

'fc~i!t
volunteers.

C Phi C was the winner of th~_step trophy.

Alumni of Black Colleges, Join others Hardy Brown,
Keith Clayvon, Jim King and Dion Chillest.

,#.

.~

The San Bernardino Boys Club Pacesetters.

Among the Top recruiter were Jean Grier, Dr. Lula Mae
Clemons, Carllss McGee and Sylvla Martin.

ADVENTISTS CONTINUED
FROM FRONT PAGE
of the matter," said Rev. Lynn
·' Mallory, head of the South!western Regional Conference.
'.'-Our Conference is 55,000
~embers strong in 5 counties
~d the Black make up 4,300
people. It must be studied to
~e if it is financially feasible."
~allory told Black Voice News
8'. out of the 10 Black churche_s
~ant to develop the Black
l'.:onference.
I
: : Years and millions of dollars
l*ter the Blacks got the short
:em of the stick. The ultimate
insult was when the Southeastern California Conference
refused to hear the complain.
:;. ; 'They wouldn't even put us on
-, ·, · · their agenda," said Partridge.
''The issue comes up every
few years," said Elder Emil
- :· -Peeler, Pastor of 16th Street
, . · ~Church. Peeler is a little different than Partridge, he is willing
.tq go through proper channels.
· :~owever Peeler is none the
·iess just as concerned about the
:issue. "We believe the Black
, c'onference will come, but
,~ch time they name a new set
of rules. They want to frustrate
u.s so we will quit. The time
rn\S come for us to do our own
• '<

thing." he said.
Anthony
Pascall,
is
employed by the conference,
he is there to help bridge the
gaps between them and the
Whites who are in power. 'The
Black positions tend to lack
power." Pascall agrees he is in
a position that has him asking
permission for Black events
and help.
Panridge said, "no longer do
we need them to take our
. money, we want fair and equal
treatment, not second -class
citizenship."
The church's 28 member
Church Conference is studying
the matter. The reason the Conference has taken so long and
refused to hear the matter is
because, "we referred it to the
Pacific Union, the next step :up
because we thought we did not
have the power to create a conference. They sent it back and
said we will have to give them
a recommedation. We have not
taken a stand because of the
financial and organizational
studies that must be done. If
we feel it is workable we will
make the recommendation,"
said Mallory.

Pepsi was "In the house".

Virgil Woolfolk and Ralph
Rivers, President AfricanAmerican
Chamber of
Commerce.

Jim King, So. Cal Gas Co.,
Joins Jackie Shropshire (R.)
Urban League Director and
her out of town guest.

Pick Up Your Books At
Brown's Books
1583 W. Baseline
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Leland Stein & family.

(909) 889-0506

'
,,

••

Sports
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Miller's Ladies. And Ray_eling's Men Beat UCLA
........

:;

~

··' ::xq

LELAND STEIN
BVN SPOKI'S EDITOR

AHughes scores 18,
but Leslie and
Thompson are too
much for the Bruins.
LOS ANGELES: The cover
on USC women's basketball
team's media guide, talks about
getting down to business. Well,
in the Lady Trojans matchup
against rival UCLA, they got
down to business early. Racing
off to a 10-0 lead enroute to a
83-66 victory over UCLA
before a crowd of 3,629 at
Pauley Pavillion.
The Trojan's (21-3 overall,
14-2 in the Pac-10) business
was made easier by the ab~ence
of UCLA's two-sport star,
Natalie Williams. Williams in
1992-93, became the only
women to earn first-team AllAmerican honors in Volleyball
(she led the Bruins to consecutive titles in 1990 and 91) and
basketball. Natalie's season
was cut short by a serious knee
injury last weekend.
"It's (UCLA) a different
team without Natalie, because
she is such a warrior with a big
heart" said Miller, the former
Riverside Poly and USC star.
"Natalie is a great offensive
and defensive rebounder. We
were able to control the blocks
with her out."
Without Williams, USC was
able to keep coach Cheryl
Miller's prognostication of not
loosing another game alive.
"Yes, I said we will win all
the rest of our games. . .I said
it," unleashed Miller about her
statement following the StanfC'..d loss.
Added USC's All-American
center Lisa Leslie: "I think the
loss to Stanford really helped
us. It was a statement we

·
·
·
·

'~i

!

Klsa Hughes
brother and a Riverside
Ramona product, who now
works as a scout with the CaliLisa Leslie
fornia Angeles after playing
already new. So, if we are to
catcher for them, says: "For
achieve our goal, we have to
USC to win it all, they have to
make it happen."
get in the zone and come
UCLA (15-10, 10-6) could
together. Lisa is playing well
not overcome the loss of it's
and the guards are playing
star, despite the fine effort of
super ball. I think with the
Riverside North's Kisa Hughes.
emotion they have and if they
Hughes did her best in the
get some momentum, they can
blocks, getting a team high 18
do it."
points and 14 rebounds. But
USC knows they are tourfellow stars, forward Amy Jalenament bound, but the Bruins'
walia and Detra Lochan,
Hughes understands the cold
missed a combined 28 shots on
hard facts of their fate.
42 attempts.
"I 'm proud of this team
Said Hughes about her
and I think we have done well
effort minus Williams: "I had
(without Williams)," noted
to step up my game and focus
Hughes, "but, we have to win
on rebounding. I also tried to
the final two games to have any
get my offense going to pick up
chance (of a NCAA berth)."
the slack there, too."
The pressure defense
applied by USC's guards,
Boseman, Boyd and
Tracy Atwater and Nicky
Anch rum overcome
McCrimmon, had a lot to do
Edney and UCLA.
with the Bruins poor shooting
and turnovers - they committed
LELAND STEIN
25 in the game. Add in the
BVN SPORTS EDITOR
inspired play of Leslie (24
points and 15 rebounds) who
LOS ANGELES: Coming
broke the Pac-10 all-time
int~ the contest UCLA has
rebounding record held by
already established it's right to
Williams, 1,142 to 1,137, plus
participate in the NCAA tourforwards Jualeah Woods (9
ney and had in it's sight a shot
points) and Tina Thompson (11
at the Pac-10 title. Meanwhile,
points) , it becomes clear
USC was pointing at this game
UCLA was over matched withas the shinning light to a seaout Williams.
son of lost expectations that
USC has a fine squad that is
could be brightened by a seacapable of going very far in the
son ending flourish that will
NCAA tournament. The Troculminate in a NIT berth.
jan's quickness, height and
Before a crowd of 9,677 at
overall basketball ability is outthe Sports Arena, USC's seastanding.
son was brightened by a 85-79
Darrell Miller, Cheryl's

Indeed the Trojans produced a quality team effort in
this win. Seven players scored
in double figures, led by Brandon Martin with 19 points ,
Boyd 17 points, Anchrum 12
points, Lorenzo Orr 10 QOints
and a team high 8 rebounds and
Boseman 10 points and four
steals. Even Wilson came in
and contributed 5 crucial points
in 6 minutes of action.
The Bruins held a seven
point lead at one point in the
first half, but saw it disappear
under the Trojans' pressure and
went into half-time trailing 3931.
The Bruins finally got close
at the 11 minute mark in the

victory over crosstown rival
UCLA. The victory was made
all the more sweeter when you
consider the Bruins (19-5 overall, 12-4 in the Pac-10) had
toasted the Trojans (14-11, 7-9)
earlier in the season at Pauley
Pavillion, 101-72.
This fact was not lost on
USC as they had clippings
hung all over the locker room
walls to remind themselves of
that whipping.
"After the embarrassment
last time we played, it was like
a manhood check," said Trojan
forward Treymayne Anchrum,
who canned four three-pointers. "
USC's win was made alittle
easier because Bruin's star
point guard, Tyus Edney, got
into early foul trouble and had
to sit out the last 13 minutes of
the first half. Although he still
scored a team high 20 points,
Edney had to play somewhat
tentative to keep from fouling
out. And the Bruins are not the
same team when Edney is not
racing up and down the court
with abandon.
USC was full of fire and
emotion having won three of
it's last four games. Also the
freshmen are starting to make
consistent contributions.
"We had the edge in emotion, since we are trying to pick
the crumbs off the table and
UCLA is eating a full course
meal," explained USC coach
George Raveling. "This was a
game where we bad so many
heroes. (Jaha) Wilson, Stais
(Boseman) and Anchrum all
played big. And (Mark) Boyd. ..
he was sensational on offense
and defense."

second half, 53-51 , but fell
apart under a variety of miscues.
"We really wanted to win
this game," said UCLA forward Ed O'Bannon, who had
17 points.
Added Bruin guard Sh~n
Tarver: "At this point in the : : ·
. season a loss to anyone )s :. I
rough. The only direction for
us is up, we can't go down any .·
further."
: ·
The loss may hurt UCLA,,
but they are still ranked 15th 1p.
the country and are tournameµt·
bound. They just have to pick
their heads up and play to their
ability level and the rest will:
take care of itself.
~-
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Charles O'Bannon slams home the· wihn ng as et as UCLP.r 1
rebounded from the loss to USC, beating Loulsvllle, 75-72 ai tf
Pauley Pavllllon. Ed O'Bannon was the game's MVP with 19
points.
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North Falls In Title Game
.., . , ,; wood's 50 percent Those num- .

LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORTS EDITOR
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ANAHEIM: The defending champions, Riverside
North, making it's 4th consecutive title game appearance,
could not two-peat as Inglewood avenged it's loss to
North in the semi-finals last
year, winning the Division
2AA California Interscholastic
Federation basketball championship, 77-59, at the Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim.
Early on, Inglewood
appeared too much for the
Huskies, as they held a 20-10
lead at the end of the first quarter. Down by as much as 13
points in the second quarter,
North's Chivo Anderson
scored 7 straight points to pull
the Huskies within four, at 2420. But that was as close as
they would get again.
"I think they may have
been a better team," said
North's coach Mike Bartee.
"Last year when we played
them, we had a little more talent, but this year they probably
had the edge in talent."
Surely they were a better
team on this day, especially
with team leader and point
guard Demond Jackson, who
played but was hampered by a
badly sprained ankle, and limited to only 14 minutes - not up
to par.
"We were a step slow without Demond in there," noted

·i !r,-¥:~··j, bers will usually spell defeat ·
: t'I,"-

, · for any team.
"We didn't shoot well,"
noted North forward Chivo
Anderson, who scored a game
I
high
29 points, "add to that
I
they had too many put back
opportunities, plus our inability
to handle their pressure."
North's inability to handle ·
Inglewood's pressure defense, ·
· goes back to their senior point :
guard, Jackson. Without Jackson at full speed, the Huskies
. never got into any flow and
:s could not keep pace with the
· run and gun Sentinels.
The only advantage North
North's Brian Hooks lays In had wa~ the free throw line.
two.
And even there it ended up
Bartee.
being no advantage. The
Added North forward Brain
Huskies shot 26 free throws
compared to the Sentinels' 16
Hooks: " Basically he (Jackattempts, but made only 13.
son) is the brains of the team
Despite the loss, North still
and we definitely missed him."
advanced
to the Southern
At the half the Huskies
were down 37-23, but made a
regional playoffs. There they
brief run at the start of the secwill get another chance to put it
all
together and see just how
ond half. They could not susgood a team they are. ·
tain that effort and never were
" We didn't play our best
a factor in the second half.
ball
and they (Inglewood) did,"
Ingelwood used pressure
said assistant coach Tim
defense, quick jumping, strong
Edmonds.
"the thing that bothrebounding and superior speed
ers
me
is,
I don't know if we
to control the comest. Junior
Despite being shunned by members of the Baseball Hall of Fame, San Francisco
could
beat
them, because we
forward, Paul Pierce, did much
Giants, St. Louis Cardinal's. great Orlando Cepeda will lead a line-up of all-time
didn't really show our best
of the damage scoring 22
greats Into the Black Sports 11all of Fame, on Saturday, March 12, 1994, during a
game."
points.
noon-time ceremony at the Callfornla Af ro-Amerlcan Museum. Cepeda will Join
Well, the Huskies have
North's (26-1) first loss of
Elgln Baylor, -Jamaal WIikes, Eddie Macon, Al Attles, Barbara Ferrell-Edmonson,
another crack at it due to their
the season can be attributed to
Wlllle Davis, Ollie Matson, Rosey Grier and Dick Bass, Curley Neal and the late Fred
strong season and Edmonds
it's poor shooting effort. They
Snowden. (above) Mrs. Snowden, Culy from the Harlem Globetrotters, Rick Moss,
will soon find out what could
shot only 35 percent to Inglethe Afro-American Museum, Rev. Lenard Jackson of 1st A.M.E. Church of Los
have been.

I

Angeles. (bottom)Mrs. Snowden, her daughter, Curly.
)

photos by William Bellamy-BVN
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-The Foundation Of Character

, T h e Foundation of
'. _.'
Character: I believe,
·
if we would work
harder
building,
1
developing the quality of our
,integrity, we would not have as
·many problems as we have in
our present social and educa. . '.·uonal system. Integrity is our
.. : : ~. commitment to becoming a
· : . straight forward honest person.
- ·; .when you make this commit: : : rnent to life it is a sure way to
. :a ssure your happiness as we
joy the fruits of life in God's
' .world . In that other world,
,.tllere is no integrity.
; · Integrity is a value that guar, .antees other values. You are a
• ~ 'roductive, fair sharing person
-to the degree you live your life
, ·consistent with the highest values you practice in your day-to
~
: -day living. Integrity is the
; quality that causes high values
.
: to be a part of your every day
: '. · • -: living.
· · · ; A man with integrity is a
: person of high and unfailing
:character, in every situation
.
~ and in every respect. Character
; · ·· . : )is built up from integrity. As
you live from day-to-day, char,:acter development is one of the
: =~ - : :;most important acts you can be
· ,, '•involved in. As you work on
.your character you will discov-~ r that you must discipline
:- ; : •tyourself to do more things that
.,.
, ;a totally honest person would
~o. under all circumstances.

' .in

!

- ..•

To be totally honest with
others, you must be honest first
with yourself. You must be
true to yourself, and never
become a part of a program or
scene to hurt another human.
You must be true to the very
best that is in you, the very best
that God gave all us to share.
It is the person that lives in
tune with highest values and
virtues, that it can be life to this
kind of living. Perhaps the reason we are having so many
troubles locally is because we
have allowed our standards to
be lowered. Not only here,
world and nation wide. When
they took God our of the
schools and eliminated prayer,
strange things started to happen. Gun and drugs took over.
We must bring integrity back
into this society.
Will you help us? God has
provided all of us with the ability to demonstrate high-integrity. High integrity is the parent
of high-quality work. The person that is honest with himself
will be someone who does, or
strives to do, excellent work on
every occassion. This person
recognizes, consciously or
unconsciously that everything
he does is a statement about
who he really is as a person.
Our problems will fade
away, and life will be alot better if we all would be a little
kinder to each other, work a lit-

tie harder, start '.
a $1 billion edua little earlier, \
cation reform
and stay a little
package. Most of
later.
I did
the money - $700
when I started tm.
million - will go
M·•~ .:
my teaching
,
' toward seeing
career. I felt
national academthat I owed it to '
ic standards and
the children and
providing seed
the school as I ·
money to states
p r a c t i ce d
that revamp their
integrity when I
school systems in
w o r k e d ..
. a bid to boost stuWhe ther you Charles Ledbetter
,,, dent achieveknow it or not,
ment.
That
your true level of integrity is
leaves about $300 million for a
apparent ·and obvious to everymodest program that harkens
one around you that cares .
back to the days of vocational
However do not allow those
education. The new "schoolthat could care less about you
to-work" proposal, introduced
and your future, cause you not
by Sen. Paul Simon, D-111., is
to display the external manifesdesigned to help the 50 percent
tation of high integrity.
of high school graduates who
Together We Can.
proceed directly into the work
A Blessing: While it's very
force instead of going to coldifficult for mankind to underlege.
stand God's intentions and his
Simon argues, persuasively,
purpose and the workings of
that these students are being
his hands, if we observe the
shortchanged by an education
miracles that happen everyday,
system geared toward the colwe cannot help but be conlege bound. And since 75 pervinced that in his wondrous
cent of Ameri c an students
way God makes what seems
never will graduate from fourunbearable and painful and disyear colleges, Simon contends
tressing easily acceptable when
that high sc hools should do
we view it as a blessing.
more to get these kids ready for
work.
A School - To - Work Plan
Toward that end, his meaCongress marks funds for
sure would provide start-up
the
non-college-bound
capital that could be used for.Congress is poised to approve
partnerships between schools

and local employers, for workexperience programs for students, and for supervised onsite job training.
Simons' goal is to help close
the earnings gap between high
school graduates and college
grads. That gap doubled during the 1980's.
Simon's plan is admirable in
the abstract. But Congress
should be careful about creating another federal job-training

program. Thi s may not be
what Simon has in mind when
he talks about creating
statewide school-to-work t ~
sition systems. But federal
financ ial assistance usually is
followed by federal interference. If recent experience has
taught us anything, it is that
Washington is not very adept at ,
creating good-paying, high
skill jobs.

H

!B-Graphlcs Gallczry
10% -50% OFF

GRAPHICS
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l INVENTORY SALE!!
--di'
..
..,i

'-- ·

ARTWORK INCLUDES
ARTIST CHARLES BIBS AND
OTHER LOCAL AND INT'L ARTISTS!

MARCH 1 THRU MARCH 14

B GRfiPtllCS GfiLLERY
14420 Elsworth St, Ste. 110, Moreno Valley, CA
GALLERY HOURS: TU. -SAT. 11 A.M. - 6 P.M.
(909) 697-4750
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p~,:ticipate.
ere were
dr mascots,
.,
b cause the
r !l'.u 1 e s
cflanged," said
Lbtten." How soon they forget
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they do to accomodate their

This week the NAACP ACT-SO
ro-Academic Cultural, Techno. gical and Scientific Olympics),
v.las called discriminatory and
~ hool officials rejected a request to
~l<f the competition at the school.
1pe National NAACP Olympic
so/led program was developed years
a, o to challenge and develop the
minds of students. It was said we
su~ceed physically in the sports cat, egories, and just as much attention
.. . : : s"ould be given to developing the
; · minds of African-American stu· dents. Canyon Springs was turned
down as a site, the district citing
:: discrimination of other students,
• according to published repons.
i "In this emotionally/racially
charged situation, I think it would
, '. be better if the NAACP chose
' ; :~pther site," stated Twana Gilli: : $On. Gillison added, a White teach, :er·mentioned a flyer that was placed
:a round the school recruiting
' ' A'.ft,ican- American students for
A¢ T-SO.
' •: •'tThe fact that there was so much
\: ig~brance for the need for these
kihd of programs just means we
need to have more cultural educa: ~ for our students (Blacks), His; : j>aiucs and the Whites. If stu_dents
ahtl teachers were more ethnically
a~are of all cultures there would be
no. problem. I'm concerned with
tht students feeling left out, taking
a hegative, not a positive feeling
about it," she said." Programs on
. · . the cultural materials on the school
.,· : : -campus must be opened to all Students."
"The facilities request w as
: : , tw:ned down by Superintendent Bob
· · • : ;L~e, not the principal, it is their
(ttie district's) decision who uses
the facility, said both Loften and

;:aii

students

I -•? . 1

nationally.
Last year ~ - - -- -- - - - - -- - - we had two
Medal win-

MOST STORES

OPEN

ners from our area."

AT 81.M.

de~t~e::~::: :a:~~:a~l:~~v:t;;
show Blacks among ethnic groups
with the highest dropout rates and
the lowest scholastic scores. Also
the recogni tion of academic
achievement among Black students
on par with recognition awarded
athletic achievers. We are out to
make heroes and heroines of our
dedicated young Black scholars,
artists and scientists, who usually
are ignored.
"ACT-SO is an emergency deelaration of war on that smothering
climate of low expectations and low
scholas tic achievement that can
destroy the Black communities of
America," stated Vernon D. Jarrett,
National Chair in the handbook of
rules and regulations governing the
event.
Black Voice was unable to reach
the President of Moreno Valley
NAACP, but she is said to be waiting on the official word in writing
and hopes to resolve the matter before the March 17 date for the
competition.
"All of the problems at Canyon
Springs High School have driven
Gillum to file a discrimination lawsuit," said Lofton. Gillum filed suit
on three individual board members,
t~e ~alley Tim_es ~ewspaper and the
. distnct, she said. When I heard the
news I called a board member to
find out if it was true. Kelly
Gilliam, said she was being sued as
an individual for discrimination and
said she did not have the money to
fight it. Gilliam, was upset and
mentioned they had not discussed
firing Gillum, just transferring him.
I called Ledbetter and Burks, who
both said they didn' t know anything
about the subject. He also filed a
suit against the Valley Times fo r
sla nder. T hat community locally

-..;.

TO SERVE YOU
Items may not be available in al stores.

Pro-Line
Hair Conditioners
4.5-oz. Hair Food or 4-oz.
Lite Creme Moisturizer.
Prevents breakage.

REG. 2.49 AND 2.89

I ~HAIR

FOOD

,.... .._ 4.1 Gl/127. lg

African Pride Miracle Conditioners

Johnson Products GT For
Men Texturizing Kit
Texturizes and conditions in one step.
Waves and curls in minutes. REG. 6.99

5'~

African Pride
Magical Herbal Gro
5.5-oz.

le Kair
Cholestrol Cream

499

REG. 6.59 ...." ..............._,_

African Pride
Braid Sheen Spray
8· 02.

16-oz. fo rmula for deep
hair conditioning.

EA.

REG. 2.49

399

19!

EA.

REG. 4.99 ........."'''"""··--

I'!

__)

Magic Shave Depilatory

Dark & Lovely Rich & Natural
Hairdress Conditioner

6-oz. Fragrant Crea mFormula for
razorleRE~e2~9emoval.
· ·

4-oz. For relax1EGn~ clo~or treated hair.
• ·

239
e3/~. :

21 s

Royal Crown
Hair Dressing

Esirg Indian Sage
Conditioner

8-oz. REG. 3.49

3.5-oz. REG. 3.49

49EA.

2

2'?A.

G1hison. Ledbetter, had the facility owned ne wspaper is owned by L--- -_:==.._ _:E
: A:.·_ _ _~_ _ _ _ __ _ E_A--:
. :--- :---::--:--:--=---=--::--=--=-:::--:-::---:-:-- - --;--;immicoiimnuuFI
,request brought to the board. I sup- some grpup in Arkansas," she said.
See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The T1irifty Or Thrifty Jr. N•est You.
Wf WRY
UNI OF
poft what ACT-SO stands for. It is
At the Board meeting last week
"'i'~
d/! ;Jt.:
Not All Items, Depart111e11ts Or Prices Advertfsetl A,e Availallle At 11irifty Jr. Stores.
\~
a )nuch needed positive program," petitions were submitted of 450 par~ •MANUFACTURERS'•• Our AdvertilingPolicv: 11 ani1emisnotdesaibed osreducetl or on5Gle,it moy beotthereaub oric~. Are,Aorpri<e.1.lhol,gh wil nto Oreduc
ff edison_~~~ng
AMERICAN GREETINGS
·· 'd
ts teachers and students 1·n favor
•
COUPONS
value, If your local store shouldrun out of onv odvernsed ttem
the ad P'fiod,or should on ~ not omve, me store
er Yl!ll a r""""""!"'
1
he -sal •
en •
'
•
substiMe or we will issue y011 onoversold coupon on r"'9S1 for the ttem to be purdlased at the od P!K• whene-ler avMGble, ab~ llwif1v ~ r.Tl\~.does
GREmNG WDS,
~; :Local ACT-SO Chair Lillian of Gilli um.
"' • • • • • • • • • • • •
not apply todeoron<eorid dose-outsolesortospeoal purmoseswherequanlities 1111 limited to stodt available.Weraserve lhe righllo ~inil quantifies. GIFT WRAP AND DKORATIONS
Harper, Riverside Branch, said peoBoard members would not make
pie just don't understand the pro- comment Directing all questions to ·
gram. We take students to compete the attorneys.
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EMPLOYMENT

or

Consisting
24" Water Line In Chase Drive
from
Garretson to Rlmpau (Lester)
Avenues
Project No. PW 03-194
will be received by the City of
Corona, ''Owner", at the office
the City Clerk, located at
City Hall, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, California
91720, untll 10:00 a.m., March
23, 1994, and then at said office
publicly opened and read
aloud. If forwarded by mall,
the sealed envelope containing
the B1d must be enclosed In
anot. ir envelope addressed to
the Owner.
The Work and Improvements
are authorized pursuant to the
provisions the Community
Facllltles District Ad or 1982
being Division 2 of the
Gov9'11ment Code of the State
or California and said project
wlU be financed pursuant to
boltds Issued according to the
term• and pronslons of the

OPPORTUNITY
: ·:~: Marks Cable Vision or
: ,"',offers
excellent
· • compensation and
' -~, benefits. We are
:''•seeking to flll this
· :,.\position as soon as
•> poss Ible.
Any
~-·· interested appll: ~·:~cants please apply
· ,.·, at:
4240 N.
•... Hallmark Pkwy.
• ·• San Bernardino, CA
' .~..
92407
EEO Employer
I

-"••

I

-6

. ..

or

ameact.

or

JOB
: I;, OPPORTUNITIES
> .•
~· WIii train In welding,
': machine shop skills
•,,•and
engine
:.• ~maintenance. Full pay
·while training. can 1·
800-2226289 If you are
a
high
school
graduate who wants
to start a career.

TECHNICIAN
TRAINEE
We'll pay you while
training
In
:..mechanlcal/electrlcal
..,career positions. H.S.
;,graduates to age 30.
,Relocation required.

can 1900-222-6289.

DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR WANTED
Development
Director; Non-profit
organization seeks
Individual for the
developme}lt and
Implementation of
fundralslng, grant
writing and pu blic
relation programs.
B.A./B.S. degree
desirable and/or 3
years
eal ted
experience. Send
resume
to:
Executive Director,
House of Ruth, P.O.
, Box 457, Claremont,
CA 91711.

'.
.,
'

•
~

,

'

'

Coples the Contrad
Documents may be obtained
for a non refundable fee of
S100,00 for the first set and a
non refundable fee of $25.00
for each additional set. Coples
can only be obtained at the
following location:
SOUTH CORONA
DEVELOPERS
CONSORTIUM
CONSTRUCTION TRAILER
520 WEST CHASE DRIVE"'
PHONE: ( 909) 371•1470
An additional charge of $10.00
to cover wnpplng, handling
and cost of postaae for each set
of Contract Documents malled
must accompany a request for
malling.
The Contract Documents and
addltlonal Information for
bidders may be examined at
the South Corona Developer's
Consortium office listed above.
Bidders on this work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No.11246 (equal Employment
Opportunity clause) u
amended, California Labor
code 1410 et. seq., California
Labor Code 1777.6, and
lmplementary regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.
The Contractor will be
required to submit a ceruncate
or Insurance which indemnlnes
the City of Corona, ''Owner" ,
and SCDC for damaae to any
portion of the Work resulting
froiw flre, e:xploslon, nail,
li&htln1, flood water,
vandalism, malicious mischief,
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft, or

smoke.
Progress payments will be

made to the Contractor In
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications and on
Itemized estimates duly
certlned and approved by the
Owner submitted In
accordance therewith, based on
labor and materials
Incorporated Into said Work
during the preceding month by
t.he Contractor.
The Dlrec:tor of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertal ned the
ceneral prevailing rate or per
diem wages and the ceneral
rate for holiday and overtime
work In the locality In which
the Work Is to be performed
for eacll craft or type or
workmen needed to e:xecute the
Contract or Work as
llerelnafter set fortll (see Labor
code 1770 el seq.). Coples or
rates are on flle at the office of
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
the Owner, which copies shall
NAME STATEMENT
be made available to any
The following person(s) Is (are)
Interested party on request.
doing business as:
The successlul Bidder shall
THE AUDIO STORE
post a copy of such
1299 Galleria At Tyler
determination at each job site.
Riverside, CA 92503
Attention Is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
RICHARD BERG
salaries and wages shall be
2818 Calle Tierra Santa
paid on this Project by all
Contractors and
Riverside, CA 92503
Subcontractors.
This business conducted by: an
Each bid or Proposal shall be
Individual.
made out or submitted on a
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictl- form furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and must
tlous business name or names
be accompanied by cash, a
listed herein.
cashier's check or a certified
/s/Rlc Berg
check amounting to ten percent
The ming or this statement does
of the Bid, payable to the order
not of Itself authorize the use la
of City of Corona, or by a
this state or a fictitious business
corporate surety Bid Bond for
name In violation or the rights or that amount and so payable on
another under federal, state, or
the form furnished as a part of
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
the Contract Documents. The
b & p code).
amount so posted shaU be
Statement meet with the County
forlelted to tile Owner II the
Clerk or Riverside County on
Bidder does not, within 10 days
after written notlc:e that the
February 23, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy Is Contract llu been awarded to
him enter Into a contract with
a correct c:opy the original
the Owner for the Work and
statement on Ille In my office.
provide the Owner wttll the
Willlam E. Conerly,
payment bond, performance
County Clerk
bond, certificates tnsurance
FIi~ No. 941258
and
endorsements, and other
/p/3,3,10,17,24/94
required documents.
A payment bond ( on the
required form) In the amount
of one hundred (100) percent of
the contract price, and a
SECTIONI.1
contract performance bond (on
of
the required form), In the
PROCEDURAL
amount ofonellundred (100)
DOCUMENTS
percent of the contract price,
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
shall be required orthe
BIDS
successful Bidder.
CITY OF CORONA
Contractor may, at his sole cost
815 WEST SIXTH STREET
and expense, substitute
CORONA, CA 91720
securities equivalent to any
moneys wlthhdd by the Owner
Separate sealed Bids for the
to ensure performance under
construction of Improvements
the contract. Such securities
for Community Facilities
shall be deposited with the
District No. 90,1:
Owner or with a state or

or

or

federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such moneys to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion of
the contracl The Contractor
shall be the benefklal owner of
any securities substituted for
moneys withheld and shall
receive any Interest thereon.
Securities eligible for
substitution shall Include those
listed In Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certificates of
deposit.
Pursuant to Section 6707 of the
ca11rornla Labor Code, the
cost or sheeting, shoring and
bracing of trenches shall
constitute a separate bid Item
under these Contract
Documents.
No Bid will accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 9,
Division Ill, Section 7000
through 7145 of the Business
and Professions Code of the
State California on the date
and at the time of submittal of
the bid. A Class "A" State
Contractor's license Is
required.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive informalitles,
Irregularities and defects in
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.
Dated 3.3.94
Diedre' D. Lingenfelter, City
Clerk or the City of Corona,
Callrornla
/p/3/10,17/94

or

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
COMMISSION
NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the public meeting or the
Riverside County Affirmative
Action Commission will be
held on Thursday, Mardi 10,
1994, at the hour of 6 p.m, In
Room 111 of the Riverside
County Administrative Center,
4080 Lemon Street, Riverside,
CA.
SUBMITTED BY: Barbara L.
Gilkerson
Human Relations Division

Manager
Any person may submit
written comments to the
Affirmative Action
Commission before the meeting
or may appear and be heard at
the time of the meeting.
Written comments should be
forwarded to the Affirmative
Action Commission, County of
Riverside Personnel
Department, 4080 Lemon St.,
Riverside, CA 92501,3664.
/p/3/10/94
NOTICE TO TRADE
CONTRACTORS CALLING
FORBIDS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Redevelopment
Agency of the City of San
Bernardino, California
(Agency) will receive sealed
bids up to, but not later than
2:00 p.m. on March 28, 1994,
for the award of trade
contracts for
DEMOLITION, SITE
PREPARATION AND
EARTHWORK
for construction or the San
Bernardino Central Police
Station u further described In
the bidding documents.
In order to receive bid
documents, all bidders must
register In the Agency's office

at:
Economic Development
Agency 201 North "E" Street,
Third Floor San Bernardino
CA 92401
All bids shall be made and
presented on forms bound In
the Project Manual, Document
00300. Each bid must conform
and be responsive to the
contract documents Including
soils report, copies of which
will be on file and open to
public Inspection at the above
office of the Agency and at the
following additional locations:
1. Millie and Severson,
Incorporated; 3601 Serpentine
Drive; Los Alamitos CA 90720•
0399.
2. Dodge Plan Room; 202 East
Airport Drive, Suite 190; San
Bernardino CA 92408.
3. Construction Market Data
(CMD); 1717 South State
College Blvd, Suite 160;

Anaheim CA~~
4. NEDA Business
Development Center; 290
Nort.h "D" Street,
Suite 303; San Bernardino CA
92401.

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
RECONSTRUCTION/
OVERLAY
SUNNYMEAD BOULEVARD
FROM
FREDERICK STREET T O
PERRIS BOULEVARD
FEDERAL AID PROJECT
NO. STPL,5441 (002)
PROJECT NO. 93,24858
IN THE CITY OF MORENO
VALLEY CALIFORNIA
1. PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Sealed proposals will be
received at the Office or the
City Clerk, located at 23119-B
Cottonwood Avenue, Moreno
Valley, California 92553, until
at 1:30 P.M. Wednesday, April
6, 1994 at which time they will
be publkly opened and read In
the City Coundl Chambers for
the work generally described
as follows:
RECONSTRUCTION/
OVERLAY
SUNNYMEADBOULEVARD
FROM
FREDERICK STREET TO
PERRIS BOULEVARD
FEDERAL AID PROJECT
NO, STPL-5441 (002)
PROJECT NO. 93-24858
all to be performed In
accordance with the Special
Provisions, the Plans, the
Standard Plans, the Standard
Specification, Reference
Specifications and other
Contract Documents on file
with the City of Moreno Valley,
California.
2. NOTICE OF PRE-BID
MEETING CONCERNING
DBF'S PARTICIPATION
A pre-bid meeting is scheduled
for 1:00 P.M.,Wednesday,
March 30, 1994 In the City
Council Chambers located at,
23119,B Cottonwood Avenue,
Moreno Valley, CA. 92553.
This meeting is to Inform
Bidders of DBE's
subcontracting and material
supply opportunities, Bidders'
attendance Is a prerequ lslte for
demonstrating reasonable
effort to obtain DBE
participation, however, if the
DBE goal Is obtained,
attendance Is not required.
3. TIME OF COMPLETION
All work must be completed
within 35 working days after
the date of authorization
speclned In the Notice to
Proceed and to diligently
prosecute said work, day to
day thereafter, except as
adjusted by subsequent
Contract Change Orders.
4. OBTAINING BIDDING
DOCUMENTS
Bidding Documents, Including
the Plans (24""36") and
Special Provisions but not
including Standard Plans,
Standard Specifications or
Reference Spedffcatlons, may
be obtained as follows:
A. Delivery Service
Ddlvery service wlll be via
Federal Express only, Address
all requests for delivery service
to:
City of Moreno Valley
Department of Public Works
Capital Projeds Division
23119-A Cottonwood Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Cost Per Set:
$ 35.00
Shipping Per Set:
$ 25.00
Total Cost Per Set: $ 60.00

B. In Person
Bidding Documents ;nay be
purchased In person from the
cashier In the Finance
Depa rtment at the Moreno
Valley City Hall, 23119
Cottonwood Avenue, Bldg. B,
Moreno Valley, CA.
Total Cost Per Set: $ 35.00
All fees listed above are n on•
refundable. Ali checks shall be
made payable to the City of
Moreno Valley, Indicate
Project Number on check(s).
S. STATE OF CALIFORNIA
The Improvements
contemplated In the
performance of this contract
are Federally assisted over
which the State of California
(Caltrans) shall exerdse
general supervision. The State
of Callrornla, therefore, shall
have the right to assume full
and direct control over this
contract whenever the State of
California, at Its sole discretion
determines that this
responslblllty to the United
States so requires. In such
cases, the State Contract Act
will govern.

6. PROPOSAL AND
After March 7, 1994, each
Bidder may obtain sets of
drawings and project manuals
from the Agency. Documents
will only be Issued to Bidders
holding an appropriate
Contractor's license. A
mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting
and job walk Is scheduled for
9:00 a.m. on March 14, 1994, at
the job site.
Minority and Women Business
Enterprise Contracting Goals
are required under this project
and qualifying firms are
actively encouraged to Inquire.
Additional Information may be
obtained at the Agency's office
or by calling John Hoeger,
Project Manager, at (909) 384·
5158.
/p/3/10/94

PROPOSAL G UARANTEE
All proposals are to be
compared on the basis of the
Engineer's estimate of the
quantities of work to be done.
No proposal will be accepted
unless It Is made on the
Bidder's Proposal Forms
furnished by the City.
Each proposal shall be
accompanied by cash or a
certtned check or cashier's
check or bid bond In the
amount of ten percent (10 %) of
the total bid price payable to
the City of Moreno Valley as a
guarantee that the bidder, If his
or her proposal Is accepted,
will execute the Agreement,
secure and furn ish proof of
Worker's Compensation
Insurance, fu rnish any other
insurance certificates as

Thursday, March 10, 1994

required, and furnish Faithful
Performance Bond In the
amount of one hundred percent
(100%) or the total bid price,
Labor and Materials Bond In
the 11mount or one hundred
percent (100%) of the total bid
price, within fourteen (14)
calendar days after the date
the award orthe contract.
Failure to execute and furnish
said documents, within said 14
days, shall be just cause for the
annulment of the award and
forfei ture of the proposal
guarantee pursuant to the
provisions of Section 201n of
the California Public Contract
Code. The C ity will retain the
proposal guarantee of the first
and second lowest responsible
bidden u• tll such time as a the
Agreement Is aecuted. The
propoal guarantees submitted
by all other bidders will be
released within thirty (30) days
after tile date of the Award of
Coneract.

or

and expense of the Contractor,
securities equ ivalent to the
amount withheld shall be
deposited with the City of
Moreno Valley, or with the
state or federally chartered
bank as the escrow agent, who
shall pay such monies to the
Contractor after satlslactory
completion of the Contract.
Securities eligible for
lnvesbnent under this section
shall Include those listed In
Section 16430 of the
Government Code, bank or
savlngs and loan certificates of
deposit, Interest-bearing
demand deposit accounts, and
standby letters of credit, The
Contractor shall be the
benendal owner of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any dividends and
Interest thereoa.
14. DISADVANTAGED
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

The project has a goal of 10
8. STATE LICENSE
percent disadvantage business
Not withstanding the
enterprise (DBE) participation.
provisions or Chapter 9 of
It shall be the bidder's
responsibility to meet the goal
Division 3, commendng with
Section 7000 or the Business
for DBE participation or to
and Proresslons Code or the
provide Information to
State ofCailromla, requiring
establish that, prior to bidding,
the Bidder to be fully and
the bidder made good faith
properly licensed as a
efforts to do so.
Contractor, the Bidder Is not
required to have a llcerise for
Bids are required for the entire
submission of the Bid where
· work described herein. This
Federal Funds are Involved
contract Is subject to the State
(B&P 7028.15). However, at the contract nondiscrimination
time the contract Is awarded
and complla
the Prime Contractor shall
nee requirements pursuant to
have a Class " A" Contractors
Government Code Section
license or a combination of
12990.
Specialty Class "C" licenses
sufficient to cover all of the
The City of Moreno Valley
work to be performed by the
hereby notifies all bidders that
Prime Contractor. Failure of
It will affirmatively Insure that
the Bidder to obtain proper
In any contract entered Into
and adequate license for award pursuant t
of the contract shall constitute
othls advertisement,
a failure to execute the
disadvantaged business
Contract and shall result In the enterprises will be atrorded lull
forlelture of the Security the opportunity to submit bids In
Blclcler (PCC 20103.5).
response to this Invitation and
will not be dlKrlmlnated
9. OWNER'S RIGIIT
against on the grounds of race,
RESERVED
color or national origin in
Within such limits u may be
consideration for an award.
prescribed by law, the City
CouncU of the City of Moreno
15. TECHNICAL
Valley reserves the right to
INFORMATION
reject any and all bids, to
For technical Information
acxept, reject or waive a minor
relating to the details or the
varlanc:e In a bid, to waive any
proposed project and blddlna
infonnallty In a bid or accept
requirements, plea
the bid or bids that best serve
se contact the Capital Projects
the interest of the City.
Division of the City of Moreno
Valley Public Works
10. WOR.K PERFORMED BY
Departmentat23119
CONTRACTOR
COUOnwood, Building A,
The successful bidder shall
Moreno Valley, Ca 92553, or b:,
perform, with Its own
telephone (909) 243-3130
organization, Contract work
FeterRamey,Resldent
amounting to at least 50
Engineer. By order of the
percent of the Contract Price,
Moreno Valley City Council.
except that any designated
Alicia Chavez City Clerk City
"Spedalty Items" may be
of Moreno Valley Date: March
performed by subcontract and
4, 1994
the amount of any such
/p/3/10,17,24/94
"Spedalty Items" may be
deducted from the Contract
STATEMENT OF
Price b efore computing the
WITHDRAWAL FROM
amount of work required to be
PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
performed by the Contractor.
UNDER FICTITIOUS
BUSINF.SS NAME
11. WAGE RATES
The following personn(s) llu
Punuant to provision of
(llave) withdrawn u a aeneral
Sec:t1011 1773 of the Labor Code partner from the partnership
of tile State California. tlle
operatlna under the fictitious
aty of Moreno Valley has
business name of:
obtained the general prevailing PORTAL PRODUCTS
nta of per diem
and
6811 Laurelbrook Dr.
tlte aeneral prevallln1 rate for
Riverside, CA 92506
holiday and overtime work
applicable to the wort to be ·
The fictitious business name
done. Said rates are OD nie with statement for the partnership
the City Clerk or the City of
WU flied on 12-29-93 In the
Moreno Valley and copies will
County of Riverside.
be made available to any
The full name name and
Interested party on request.
residence or the person(s)
The City has also determined
withdrawing as partner:
applicable wage rates for
CHRISTINE B. DEURR
Federally funded contracts
6811 Laurelbrook Dr•
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon
Riverside, CA 92506
Act, copies of which are
ls/Christine B. Deu1T
Included In and made a part of This statement wu filed with
the Contract Documents. The
the County Clerk of Riverside
Contractor and each
County on March 07, 1994.
Subcontractor shall pay the
/p/3/10,17,24
higher of:

or

or

ed States), afl nght, title,
and interest, conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed o f Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State and de·
scribed as follows: Lot 25
B· Bar-H Ranc h Esta tes ,
Unit 3 , in the C ounty of
Riverside, State o f Caiifor•
Ilia, as per Map recorded in
Book 36, Pages 80 and 81
of Maps, in the Office of the
County Re<;o rder of said
County. Except therefrom
50% of all oil, gas, mineral
and other hydrocarbon sub·
stances in or under the
land, or which may be ex•
tracted from or produc ed
from o r upon said land, as
reserved by Free S ewing
Machine Co., a Corpora•
lion, its successors and as·
sig ns, in Dee d recorded
April 18, 1952 in Book
1361 Page 97 of Official
Records, but w ithout the
right of enlry upon said land
above a depth of 100 feet
below the surface thereof,
as modified in Deed from
Free Sewing Machine Co .,
a Corpor ation, reco r ded
May 18, 1954 in B ook
1588 Page 437 of Official
Records.
The street address and
otner common designation,
if any. of the real property
described above is purported to be: 67 -6 10 Roundup
Drive, Desert Hot Springs,
CA 92240.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street addre ss and other
common designation, 11 any ,
shown herein.
T he to tal
amount of lhe unpaid bal·
ance of the Obligation se·
cured by lhe property to be
sold and reasonable esu •
mated cosls, expenses and
advances at the time of the
initial publication of lhe No·
lice o f sale is: $62,234 .09.
· i n addition 10 cash. Hie
Trustee will accept a cashier's c heck dra w n on a
state or nauo nal bank, a
check drawn by a slate or
federal credit union o r a
check drawn by a state or
federal saving s and loan
associatJon, savings assoc1a1ion or savings bank spec1·
lied in S ection 51 02 of the
Financial C ode a11d autnorized 10 do busine ss in this
stale. In the event tender
other than cash is accept·
ed, the Trustee may with·
hold the issuance of It\!!
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of nghl.
Said sale will be made,
but w1thou1 covenant o r
warranly, express or implied
regarding lltle, possession
or encumbrances, 10 sat1sly
lhe indebledness secured
by said D eed , advance s
thereunder, with 1nteres1 as
provided !herein, and the
unpaid pr1nc1pal of the nole
secured by said deed with
interest thereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges
and expenses of lhe trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of T rust
Verdugo Service Cor•
poratlon, as said Trustee,
121 W est Lexington Drive,
Third Floor, G lendale, C A
91203, (818) 5 0 0 · 2485 ,
By:
Rachel A nderson,
Trustee ' s Sales O fficer,
Daled: 02/15/1994
ASAP11 7200
2/24 , 3/3, 3/ 10

use In this state ai a fktltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p ~~)
Statement med with the county
derk of Riverside County on
February 10, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original' •
statement on me In my offic~.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
County Clerk
FILE NO. 940993
/p/'2/17,2413,3,10/1994

FICTITIO US BUSIN~
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are}' : :~
doing business as:
· · ·
INLAND EMPIRE GAS &
SMOG
2994 Rubidoux,
Riverside, CA 92509
SAMER•MASHER
5280 N. Little Mountain #Pl4 • ~ •
San Bernardino, CA 92407 •
This business conducted by: a!I
Individual.
, ,
Registrant commenced to trahs ~
act business under the flctltlous
business name or names listed ·..
above on 2-1·94.
'
/s/Samer Masher
The fil ing of this statemen t does
not of Itself authorize the use Jn
this state of a fictitious business
name In violation of the rlghti of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seq.
b & pcode).
Statement meet with the County
C lerk or Riverside County on . : : : ., .: ,
February 16, 1994.
·
' ·

I htl"eby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
FIie No. 941111
,,
/p/2,24/3,3,10,17/94
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are). :
doing business as:
•
NEW HORIZONS MIN•
ISTRIF.S C.O.G.I.C.
7087 Manhattan Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

· : ..

~

HARM ON ROBERTS
7087 Manhattan Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business conducted by: ,
lndlviduaJs..ffusband and Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun· to
transact business under the fktl.
Uou, busln- aame or names
listed herel n.
/w'Hannon Robert.
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use. In
this state or a fictitious business
name In violation or the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 14400 et. seqr
b & p rode).
'
Statanent filed with the Coupty
Clerk of Riverside County on
February 16, 1994.
I hereby certify that this c:opy Is
a correct c:opy of the original
statement on file In my office:
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
Flit No. 941187
/p/2,2413,3,10,17 /94

waaes

1. the prevalllng wage rates as
determined by the Secretary of
Labor pursuant to the
provision of the Davis-Bacon
Act wage decision applicable to
the project IOClltlon; or
2. the general prevailing rate of
per dlelR wages as obtained
and published by the State of
Calllornla. Deparbnent or
lndustrtal Relations.
These rates shall be the
minimum wage rates for this
project. The Contractor shall
post a copy said rates at the
job site throughout the period
or work on this project. The
Contractor shall see that all
employees both the Prime
Contractor and Subcontractors
are being paid rates equal to or
greater than the said rates.

or

or

12. THIS PROJECT IS
SUBJECT TO THE " BUY
AM ERICA" PROVISIONS
OF THE SURFACE
T RANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 19
82.
13. PAYMENT RETENT ION
OPTION
Pursuant to California Public
Contra ct Code Section 22300,
th e Contractor will be
permitted the substitutlon of
securities for any monies
withheld by the City of Moreno
Valley to ensure performance
under Contract. At the request

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE' S
SALE UNDER DEED
OF TRUST
T.S. No. 19910 RA1
Loan No. 461997-4

Other Ref. -A .P. Number:
657-333-23·0
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
U ND E R A D EE D O F
T RUST DA TED J anuary
22 , 1991 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERlY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANAT ION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEED ING A GAINST
YO U , YOU SH OU LD
CONT ACT A LAWYER
Notice 1s hereby given
that Verdugo Service
Corporation. a California
Corporation as trustee, or
successor trustue, or substi•
lu ted trustee pursuanl to the
Deed o f Trust executed by
M erton H. Baker Recorded
02101 11991 in B oo k • ·
Page •· lnsl.# 37422 of Of·
ficiai Records in the office
of the County Recorder of
Riverside C ounty, Cal1for•
nia, and pursuant to the
Notice o f Default and Elec•
lion to Sell lhereunder re•
corded 11 /10/1993 in Book
•• Page •· Inst# 93·450392
of said Official Records, will
Sell o n 03/ 17 / 1994 at
10:00 A.M. at the M ain
Stre et ent ranc e to th e
C ounty Courthouse, 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA
92501 a t public auction, to
the highest bidder IOI' cash
(payable at the time of sale
in lawful money of the Unit·

\,.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business u:
SEARCHERS INVESTIGATING COMPANY
70707 Frank Sinatra Dr.
Suite 49,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
LOLA RODITrl
70707 Frank Sinatra Dr.
Suite 49,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie,
tltlous business n11me or names
listed above on 2-7-94.
ls/Lola Rodlttl
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p rode)
Statement filed with the county
derk or Riverside County on
February 7, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY
County Clerk
FILE NO. 940896
/-p/'1117,24/3,3,10/1994

or

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
CAJUN DELIGIIT INC .
6061 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92504
KEDRIC JAMFS WELI.s
(1]87 Reanoak Pl.
Riverside, CA 92506
California
This business Is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant a>mmenced to
transact business under the fk.
tltlous business name or names
listed above on 2·10,94.
/dedrk:J. Wells
President
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the

F ICTITIOUS BUSINESS '
NAME STATEMENT
The rollowlng person (s) Is (are)
doing business as:
POOR RIC HARD'S SMOKEHOUS E
3585 Main St., #204
Riverside, CA 92501
PONDEROSA PINF.S RANCH

co.

Riverside, CA 92501
California
. ,
This business conducted by:
Corporation.
, · '. ' :
Registrant commenced to tran~ - · •
act business under the nctltlouS '. ' :
business name or names listed: : '. : '
above on 2·16-94.
' •
ls/Cynthia J. Rowe
lncorporator
,: 1 ~
The fi ling or this statement d~ : '
not of Itself authorize the use'ln
~his state or a fictitious busln~
name In violation or the rlghts:Or;
'
• I
another under federal, state, ot,
:,;
common law (sec. 14400 et. ~ .: ; : '
b & p code).
·.·
Statement meet with the Cou11f]
Clerk of Riverside C ounty
February 23, 1994.
·
I hereby certify that this c:opy Is
a correct cop y of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. C oner ly,
County C lerk
File No. 941212
/p/3,3,10,17,24/94

a. '. ' '

on · .

Va and Bank owned
properties. Excellent opportunity tcir
the first time buy~r
to save money In
purchasing his/her
first home. This· ts .
an
Investment
opportunity also.
Call {909) 874-0937.·

